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IMTRODTJCTiaH

A detailed, baslo soil survey was initiated In Saline County,

Kansas during the suzmaer of 19*^6. This survey was cooperative

between the Kansas Agricultural Focperlment Station and the Divisicm

of Soil Survey and the Soil Conservation Service, united States

Department of Agriculture. The writer represented the Kansas

Agricultural Eacperliaent Station initially.

Saline County was selected as being representative of several

counties in North Central Kansas. None of these counties had been

mapped In detail and soils information was extremely meager. As

mapping progressed, it became apparent thjit several soil catenas

existed.

The purpose of this study was (1) to determine the relation-

ships between three of the major catenas and (2) to determine tlw

relationships of soils within each catena. While it was beyond

the scope of this study it was hoped that some information would

be disclosed concerning the three great soil groups believed to

be represented in the county, namely Prairies, Chemosems and

Planosols.

By definition, a soil catena is a group of soils within one

Eonal region developed from similar parent material but differing

In characteristics of the solum owing to differences in relief or

drainage. The soils selected for ttiis study have developed from

parent material weathered from four distinct sources. The parent

rocks weret Wellington formation, Ninnescah shale, Kiowa shale and

Quartemary loess. Since the soil catenas have not been named,
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Identifying names have been assigned according to the parent rock

for the purpose of this study only. Soils formed on parent material

weathered from the Wellington formation are referred to as the

Wellington formation catena. The Vtelllngton formation catena

includes Kipp silt loam, Idana silt loam, Assarla silt loam, and

Ladysmlth silt loam. Soils formed on parent material weathered

from Ninnescah shale are grouped in the Ninnescah shale catena.

The Ninnescah shale catena includes Vernon silty clay loam, Gait

silt loam, and the reddish subsoil phase of Idana silt loam. Soils

formed on parent material weathered frmi Quarternary loess are

grouped in the Quarteimary loess catena. The Quarternary loess

catena includes Elmo silt loam. Berg silt loam and Lockard silt

loam. Only one soil formed on parent material weathered from Kiowa

hale was included in the study, therefore, there is no catena in

this case. This particular soil was mapped extensively but the

other catenary members had not been positively identified when

the samples were collected. This aoil was incluled for study be-

cause of its similarity to the mature member of the Wellington for-

mation catena.



REVIEW CF LITEEATURE

In 1935 Milne (^,25) proposed the word catena and defined

it as a group of soils which fall wide apart in a nattiral system

of classification but are linked in their occurrence by conditlMis

of topography and are found in the saoe relationstilp to each other

wherever the same conditions are met. Subsequent to his first

definition it was discovered that there are two different classes

of catenas. In one class the parent material remained constant

and in the other class there are two superimposed formations.

Thorp (35) stated that in a catena, one nay find zonal,

intrazonal and azonal soils repi>esented by several soil series and

an equal or greater number of soil types. The catena concept was

established in the United States to provide a convenient method

for classifying soil series into geographic groups. Brown and

Thorp Cf) state that in the United States the catena concept is

used as a means of making sure that new soil series are established

ystenatloally according to profile characteristics corresponding

to definite drainage differences where it is necessary to establish

several series on one kind of parent material within one soil zone.

Bushnell (7) reported that the most frequent and extensive

use of "catena" in the tSiited States is for groupinf; soils in

relatitm to hydrologic sequence. He holds that all soils may be

classified in regard to water regime — hence there are no non^

catenary soils.

Norton and Smith (28) found that as slope and drainage increase,

the depth to the zone of accumulation decreases, texture change
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from heavy clay to silt loaia} structiire froa large angular aggre"

gates which are coluanarlly arranged to relatively snail sub-

angular particles, and consistence from tight ccmpaet, plastic

and slowly pervious to friable, loose, and open Irrespective to

rate or amount of surface material removed by oroslon or accumu-

lated by deposition. Slight change In slope on nearly level

topography has much more effect on the profile than an equal change

on rolling topography.

In 1935) Marbut (21) In showing the distribution of the great

soil groups of the Ibilted States drew the boundary line separating

the Northern Chernosem soils from the Northom Prairie soils through

Saline county. This aaae boundary line also served as the boundary

line between the Pedoeals In the Western part of the Uhlted States

and the Pedalfers In the Eastern part. In showing the distribution

of soils without normal profiles, the eastern part of Saline cotmty

was shown as having soils with olaypana.

In 1938, the Division of Soil Survey, United states Department

of Asrleultura (32) In presenting the Soil Associations of the

tJhited states showed the eastern part of Saline county as the Crete-

Hastings-Idana soil association under Plonosols. The distinguishing

feature of Planosols is an acoumulation of a well defined layer

of clay or cemented raaterial at varying depths below the surface.

This development has taken place on nearly level areas where drainage

Is more or less restricted. Those soils are comzionly referred to

as claypan soils. The native vegetation is mixed short- and tall-

grass associations.



The climate of Saline county and tlie surrounding area haa

been classified accordlne to Thomthwalte (33) as sub-hianld with

a P/E index of approximately W. Flora (10) lists the normal

annual precipitation for the county as 27.00 Inches. The normal

anniial mean temperature Is 55»9® F»

Moore, Prye and Jevett (26) have shovn the main dlvlsltms of

outcropping rock In Saline county to be Cretaceous and Permian

and have described the Wellington formation, the Hlnnescah shale,

the Klova shale and the Quartemary deposits. Plumaer and Romary

(30) have studied the Kiowa shale In the county and jrosented a

correlated outcrop sectlMi. They found the dominant clay mineral

to be llllto associated with varying amounts of montmorlllonlte

.

Cretaceous beds studied vere deposited under varying conditions

of a Marly continuously rising sea level or subsiding basement.

They believe that the dark, fissile shale of the Kiowa was pro-

bably deposited as a bUck raud containing some organic matter.

Climate Is an active soil-forming factor and Is believed to

exert the most Influence of any of the recognized factors. Jenny

Uh) rated climate as the outstanding factor which controls the

nitrogen level of lomy soils within the anted States. He believed

that vegetation was next In importance In controlling nitrogen

levels. Baver (2) stated that as rainfall becomes greater, chemical

weathering Is Intensified and clay formation Increases. This

Increase In clay content of the surface soil obtains until th«

rainfall becomes ereat enough to cause eluvlatlon of the clay from th«

A to the B horizon. Jenny and Leonard (15) collected and analyzed
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numerous soil samples alcmg the ll" C. Isotherm which Is i^prox-

imately Kansas' northern boundary line. Neutral reaction In the

surface soil was reached at about 25 Inches of rainfall. Exchange-

able hydrogen Ions apiwar at 26 Inches of rainfall. Saturation

capacity varied from 12 m.e. to 27 m.e. per 100 gm of soil in

going from semi-arid conditions to the semi-humid region. Ex-

changeable bases exhibited a naxlsraBi of 21 m.e. at rainfall 26 1

Inches. The arid-humid boundary %ms at the 3? to 26 inch rainfall

area on the 11° C. isotherm. Jenny (13) further reports that the

maximum for the exchangeable base curve corresponds to the Cher-

nozem belt.

Thorp OV) states that dark-colored Prairie and Chernozem

soils and associated Planosols show maximum effects of true grasses

and other grass-like plants on soil formation. Planosols of the

Prairie and Chernozem soil zones are intrazonal soils characterized

by grassy vegetation. Claypans are really not as impervious as

they appear. It has been demonstrated that grass roots will pierce

them If nutrients and moisture are there to attract them. Byers,

Alexander and Holmes (8) found the upper layer of a Prairie soil

(Carrington) a little less acid than the layers immediately beneath

because of the bases combined with the organic matter. Calcium

is an Important constituent of the grasses and the accumulatioa

may be attributed to the decayed grass residues. Brown (6) in

analyzing Iowa soils found the surface soils richer in phosphorus

than the subsoil. He believed that the assimilation of phosphorus

from the lower layers by the plant growth, the subsequent trans-
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location of a portion of It up to the stems and leaves to aocum-

ulate on the surface and reduce the subsoil was the explanation.

Joffe (16) outlined why he believed phosphorus accumulates In the

A horizon of Prairie and Chernozem soils. First, organic natter

accumulates In the A horizon. Second, the excess calcium decreases

the solubility of the phosphates. Third, dry suamers enhance the

conversion of colloidal phosphates to less soluble crystalline

form.

Marbut (23) listed four tests which a soil without a llae

horizon must pass before It may be classed as a Pedalfer. First

tho soil must be virgin thus guaranteeing that the lime horlZMi

has not been destroyed artificially. Secondly It must occupy

"normal topography". This means slightly rolling land surface.

Third, the parent material m\iat be such as to be able to produce

allcall earth carbonates. Fourth, the profile muat be mature.

Jenny (12) reported that a carbonate zone may form In the

absenoe of vegetation provided precipitation Is low and evaporation

Is high. Vegetation with its transpiration allows a calcium zone

formation throughout semi-arid and semi-humid belts. Vegetation

deoreaaea water and Increases carbon dioxide. Niklforoff (27)

presented the Idea that lime accumulation may be caused either by

shlftlns upward solution or by downward translocation of It by

leaching of the upper soil horizons. Neither chemical nor physical

characteristics of tho horizon of carbonate accumulation are as

distinct as thodo of the horizons of huraus accumulation.

Whiteside (36) in studying two Planosols (Putnam and Cowden)

found that claypan clay accumulation was due to movement. The
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largest proportion of the moTemant was In the finest clay fraction.

Brovn, Rice and Byers (5) In studying claypan soils In Southern

Nebraska found that the colloid as a vhole Is translocated from

the surface downward by dispersion and eluvlatlon. They found

claypan soils In areas with an annual rainfall of 27 Inches which

had developed from parent material weathered from loess. Transfer

is from a point of lower toward one of higher pH value. It seems

probable that originally the parent material eentained calcium

carbonate and calcium silicate. As a result of leaching, caloluD

bicarbonate was fonned and transported downward through the parent

material in periods of excess precipitation. During dry periods,

the bicarbonate would decompose and precipitate as the carbonate

in the stratum of maximum mean water penetration. The soluble

calcium salts just above the carbonate layer would tend to flocculate

dispersed colloid and its accumulation thus tends to decrease the

permeability of this layer. Where rainfall is sufficiently highj

this layer may become sufficiently dense as to be practically

impermeable. It appears that it is immaterial whether the water

reaches the soil by rainfall or by drainage frwn higher areas.

Where rainfall is still higher, the layer of CaCO, cannot form

because of nearly constant underdralnage. Where rainfall is less

the concentration of colloids in the B horizcsi is not so great and

the claypan is not so dense or impermeable.

Smith (31) reported that if geologic erosion is disregarded,

the general direction of soil development of loessial soils in Iowa

is toward the condition of a claypan or Planosol. Bray (3) in dis-
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cussing claypan formation found downward novGBiBnt through crack

and root channels as a result of water action on discrete particles

of the superfine fraction of a high-ratio colloidal silicate. Th»

mechanism of claypan formation Is Interpreted as being dvs to

dispersion by mechanical forces^ followed by movement and redistribu-

tion when these forces become ineffective. Harbut (22,23) thought

that either topography or parent material may be resptmslble for

elaypans.

Joffe (17) stated that soil formation is the counter action

to the reaetlcm of weathering. Were it not for the process of

soil formation, the w«atherlnn forces would extend deeper into the

native rock. The B horlson is built from the bottom up and growth

ceases with the maturity of the soil body. The B horizon Is the

support and mainstay of the soil body, preventing its destruction.

Kellogg (18) called the soil a three dimensional solid, the upper

surface of which is the surface of the land. The lower limit is

defined by the lower limit of biological forces and the sides are

the boimdarles with other soil types.

Baldwin, Kollogg and Thorp (1) observed that similar parent

material may be produced from different geological deposits and

in different ways, and unlike parent material may be produced fran

the same rocks because of differences in weathering, Byers, Kellogg,

Anderson and Thorp (9) stated that over a long period of time, th«

effects of parent material on soil is obliterated. Many soils may

be examined from the surface to a depth of 2 or 3 feet without

finding any Inkling as to the nature of the parent rock from which
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the soil material was derived. Heavy, waxy clays, whether cal»

eareous or not, are very resistant to soil forming processes and

may retain their essential parent material nature through long

periods.

Krusekopf (20) believed that laboratory analysis in soil

survey is apparent but can be used only as corroborative evidence.

Field classification must precede, not follow, laboratory analysis.

He also suecested that greater range In type variations is per-

missible in young soils than in meture aaat.
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EESCRIPTIfflr CP son, PROFIIES STUDIED

Table 1 shows the soils studied, the geological parent rocks,

and the normal slope range.

Table 1. Saline county, Kansas soils Included in the catensry studjr.

Soil * Geological parent rock

Klpp silt loaa

Idana silt loaa

Assaria silt loan

Ladysmith silt loan

Vernon silty clay
loam

Qalt silt loaa

Idana silt loan
(reddish subsoil
phase)

longford loom

Elmo silt loan

Berg silt loam

Lockard silt loam

Permian - v/ellington
fomatioQ

Permian - Wellington
formation

Permian - Wellingttm
formation

Permian - Vfellington
foroBtioa

Peniian - Ninneseah
shale

Permian - Hlnnescah
shale

Permian - Ninneseah
shale

Cretaceous - Kiowa
shale

Quartemary loess

Quartemary loess

Qriartemary loess

* Normal
«3lQHfl rmgB

6-12^

2J^

0-2^

6-12J«

2.69^

2-6$

2J^

0-2f

Figures 1, 2, and 3 show a cross section of the topography of

each catena.

All of the soil profile descriptions that follow were taken

froo the legend prepared for the detailed basic survey In Saline
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Fi„-re 1. Cross |sea.ficm. ahcrni

cetenat.

j:i foijjiat

Fl^uils 2. Cross jsec^'

catenej.
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county. The series neuaas are all tentative and nrust reniBln so

until such tine as the survey Is completed and a fiiml Inspection

and correlation is made. The reader Is especially cautioned to

bear this In mind.

Vfelllngton ForraatlJMi Soil Catena

The klpp series consists of shallow to medium depth, frlabl*"

calcareous soils which have developed frwa fine textured calcareous

parent aaterlals weathered from Interbedded limestones and shales

of Penalan age. They noraally occur on moderately sloping convex

ridge crests and slopes and are characterised by dark, friable,

granular topsolls, and friable, granular limy subsoils and parent

materials.

These soils are found In association with Idana soils. They

differ fran Idana soils in havlnj* no claypan.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-7" Weak-brown, friable, noncalcareous fine granular

silt loam.

7-16" Brownish-black friable, highly granular noncal-

careous sllty clay loam.

16-2't" Dark yellowish-brown firm, irregularly cloddy,

calcareous clay loam. Horizon contains much modular and mycellated

line.

2't-6o" Dark yellowish-brown, firm, massive calcareous

clay with an occasional lime nodule.

The Idana series consists of deep, mature, claypan soils which

I
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have developed from fine-textmred parent naterials veathered from

shales and limestones of Permian age. They have veak-brovn,

friable topsolls, dark-brown, hard, blocky, clay subsoils and

moderate brown, friable parent materials. They normally occtir

on gently sloping convex portions of the upland, and have moderately

rapid extornal drainage, and very slm^r internal drainage. The

virgin soils support a dense cover of high quality f^rass.

These soils are found in association with soils of the Kipp,

Ladysnith and Assarla series. They differ tram Klpp soils in being

deeper, more mature and in having a heavy claypan subsoil. They

have a catenary relationship to soils of the ladysolth and Assarla

series, but have lighter colored solums. They differ from Ladytaalth

soils in having developed on more strongly sloping relief. The

Ladysmith soils have developed on flat or slightly depressed up»

land areas. The Assarla soils are developed on sL-nilar relief but

are darker colored.

The soil profile characteristics are listed below.

0-10" Dusky-brovm, friable noncalcareous highly granular

silt loam.

lO-l^f" Dark-brown, firm, prismatic, noncalcareous silty

clay loam.

II+-28" Dark-brown, hard, noncalcareous, blocky clay.

Blocky structxire is strongly developed, and surface of the

structural units is covered by a colloidal sheen. Blocks crush

with pressTire to hard coarse granules that are resistant to

further breakage.

28-38" Moderate-brown, hard, irregularly cloddy, clay.



Horizon does not have tlM structural characteristics of tJ»

horizon abov«.

38-50" Dark yello%d.sh-brovni, firm, massive silty clay

loan. Horizon Is not uniformly calcareous but contains scattered

concretions of lime.

The Assarla soils consist of deep, dark colored cleypan soils

which have developed on moderately sloping upland areas from fins

textured parent materials weathered froa shales and limestones of

Permian geologic age. They have dark^ friable topsoils, dark,

hard, blocky subsoils, and deep, moderately friable parent

materials. They occur on slopes greater than 2 percent but less

than 5 percent and have moderately rapid surface drainage and slow

internal drainage.

The Assarla soils hold a catenary relationship to soils of

the Xdana and Ladysmlth series with which they are associated

geographically. They closely resemble the Ladysjr.ith soils but have

slightly shallower solums; occur on more sloping areas and have

a weaker zone of lias accunulation. They are darker colored than

the Idana soils which occur on similar but normally slightly

steeper relief.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-8" Weak-brown to dusky-brown, friable, noncalcareous,

fine gramilar silt loam.

8-l6" Dusky-brown to brownish-gray, coarse granular

non-calcareous silty clay loam. This horizon has a definite

gray cast and the surface of the granules are coated with gray.
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16-28" Dusky-brown, hard, nonoalcareous clay. Horizon

has B well developed blocky structure and the blocks have much

colloidal staining.

28-38" Dark yellowish-brown, firm Irregularly cloddy

clay. Horison is faintly calcareous throughout and contains

scattered llo^ concretions*

SS-^vS" [federate yellowish-brown, mottled with olive

and green, massive clay and partially decomposed calcareous shale.

The Ladysmith series consists of dark, deep, mature clayi>an

soils which have developed on nearly level to very gently sloping

upland flats fr<»i fine textured parent materials weathered from

shales and limestones of Permian age. Ladysalth have dusky-brown

to brownish-black topsoils, hard blocky, dusky-brown subsoils,

and deep friable fine textured parent materials. They occur only

on very flat or slightly depressed relief and have slow internal

and external drainage.

These soils are found in catenary association with soils of

the Idana and Assarla series. They differ from Idana soils In

having darker colored topsoils and subsoils and in developing on

flats or slightly depressed areas. They closely resmble Assarla

soils, but have developed on nearly level topography, and have

slightly deeper solms and parent materials overlying shale. They

nonmlly have more pronounced zones of lime accumiilatlon than

Assarla soils.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-8" Dusky-brown to brownish-black friable, noncal-

areous find granular silt loui.
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8-l6" Dasky-brown to brownish-" lack friable, coarse

granular noncalcareous sllty clay looa.

16-28" Dusky-brown, hard, noncalcareous clay. Horizon

has pronounced blocky structure, with the faces of the structural

aggregates having much colloidal staining.

aS-SH" Brownish-gray, flm, noncalcareous clay, norlscn

has IrregTilarly cloddy to weakly developed blocky structure.

3W»8" Dark yellowish-brown, flm, irregularly cloddy

calcareous clay. Pronounced zone of liac accumulation. Horizcm

Is calcareous throughout and contains much oodular lime*

Nlnnescah Shale Soil Catena

The Vernon series ctmsists of reddish-brown lithosols or

shallow soils which have developed frooi fine textured calcareous

ireddish-brown and olive Rlnnescah shales of Permian age. In

Saline coimty these parent shales overlie the gray shales of the

'.Wellington formation, but lie lower than the gravelly deposits

believed to mark the base of the Kiowa shale. These soils are

found in association with those of the Gait soils.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-5" Dark reddish-brown friable, granular sllty clay

loam.

5-llf" Dark reddish-brown firm, massive sllty clay.

iH-SM-" Reddish-brown fine textured calcareous shales.

Interbcdded shales vary In color free pale olive to olive yellow.

The Calt series consists of medlun depth, fine textured.
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reddish-brown soils which have developed on rldee crests and

Slopes from calcareous fine textured, dark reddish-brown shale

of Permian age. Xhey have brown surface soils, reddish-brown

friable subsoils and dark reddish-brown calcareous parent materials.

Soils of the Gait series are found in association with the

reddish subsoil phase of the Idana sories. Thoy resenble the

reddish subsoil phase of the Idana soils but have shallower, leas

mature profiles.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-6" Brown, friable, fine, granular to soft crumb

structured silt loan.

6-12" Dark reddish-brown friable, coarse granular

(granulation very strong), silty clay loam.

12-26" Dark reddish-brown highly granular sllty clay loam.

The reddish subsoil phase of the Idana series have developed

on red Permian shales. These soils are associated with soils of

the Vernon and Gait series and are considered to be the mature

member of the catena Including these three soils. They occur on

more gentle slopes than do the other two soils.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-13" Pale brown to dusky-brown friable noncalcareoua

fine granular silt loam.

13-2**" Weak reddish-brown, hard, noncalcareous clay.

Horizon has weakly developed prismatic structure.

2W36" Vieak reddish-brown, to moderate reddish-brown,

hard noncalcareous clay. Horizon is more reddish in color than

horlKon above, and has developed a weak blocky structure.
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36-**8" Weak reddish-broMtt, to laodarato reddlsh-browa,

firm calcareous clay. Horizon Is uniformly calcareous ond contains

visible lime In modular and myeollated forms.

The Longford series consists of deep, nature claypan soils

which have dovoloped frora fins textured parent materials weathered

frcsn Kiowa shale of Cretaceous age. They have dark colored friable

surface soils, dark to moderately dark colored, hard blocky sub-

soils, and deep fine-textured parent isaterlala. These soils do

not have a trfie zone of line accumulation though lime concretions

ore usually present at about Uo inches.

The soil characteristics are listed belov.

0-10" Woak brown, friable, noncalcareous loam.

10-20" Dusky brown, firm, noncalcareous sllty clay

loan. Horizon breaks out into irregular clods which are moderately

resistant to pressure but may be crushed to corrse granules.

20-36" Dark-brown, hard, blocky clay. Vertical and

horizontal cleavase lines are well developed find there Is much

colloidal staining.

36-lf8" Dark yellowish brown, hard irregularly cloddy clay.

Horizon does not appear to be unlfor!!ily calcareous but occasional

small line concretions are found.

Qoarternary Loess Soil Catena

The Elmo series ecmslsts of brown to reddish-brown, deep

friable noncalcareous, sllty soils i/hlch have developed from deep,

friable loess-like parent materials on undulating portions of ths
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upland. Noraally the Elmo soils have friable, erartular grayish-

browi surfaces, browi to reddish-brown subsoils and brown frl&bl»

parent materials. The Elao soils do not have free llae within

the upper four feet but have been observed to have a llae horizon

at six or seven feet below the soil surface. Such a lln» horizon

is usually one to two feet in thickness and grades in to non-

calcareous material below.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-10" Grayish-brown to dark eraylsh-birown friable,

cnmb structured, noncalcarwous silt loan.

10-18" Brown, friable, granulsr, noncalcareous sllty

clay loam.

18-32" Brown to reddish-brown friable, prismatic to

nuclform structured sllty clay loam,

32-1*8" Brown to reddish-brown friable, massive, nwi-

caleareous sllty clay loam.

Soils of the Berg series consist of grayish-brown, deep,

claypan soils which have developed cm low undiilatlng hills In and

bordering on old geologic terraces and drainage ways from fln0

textured brown to graylsb-brown loess-like deposits.

These soils have very dark brown, friable, slightly acid,

sllty surface soils, dark grayish-brown to brown, hard claypan

subsoils, and brown to grayish-brown, friable, sllty clay loaa

parent materials. These soils have a well developed lime horizon

betw»en 3 and 5 feet and overlay loess-like beds of material which

is neutral to slightly alkaline In reaction.
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These soils are found in association with those of the

Lockard series froa which they differ In having broimor colored

soluns and more friable allty parent naterlals.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-10" Grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown, friable,

crumb structured, slightly acid silt looi.

10-16" Grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown friable,

highly granular sllty clay loam. Granulation is pronounced in

this horizon.

l6-2lf" Brown to dark grayish-brown friable to firm,

granular to Irregularly cloddy sllty clay loam.

2if-38" Brown to grayish-brown hard blocky to nucifom

Sllty clay. Pronounced claypan development. Soil aggregates show

nrach colloidal staining.

38-lf8" Yollowlsh-brown to brmm friable, massive,

calcareous sllty clay loam. Lime is visible in modular and

mycellated forns.

The Lockard series consists of weak-brow» claypan soils

%rtileh have developed on old high terraces of geologic dralnageways

fron moderate olive-brown plastic alluvial clays. They have dark

friable sllty surface soils, weak bro^wn, hard blocky clay siibsoils

and moderate olive-biwm, alkaline but not calcareous parent

materials.

The soil characteristics are listed below.

0-8" Very dark gray to dark gray friable, crumb

structured silt loan.
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8-l6" Grayish-brovm to dark graylsh-brovm rriable,

massive to cromb structured sllty clay loam.

l6-2*t" Brown to dark brown firm nuclform to coarse

granular sllty clay,

alt-SS" Yellowish-brown to brown, hard, massive, to ill-

defined blocky sllty clay.

38-1*8" light brownlah-gray to grayish-brown, hard,

massive Irregtilarly cloddy clay.

EXPERIMEHTAL METHODS

The saiqtling sites were selected by aeans of serial photographs

on vhleh the soil mapping bad been ocmpleted. A loinliaum of six

areas in widely scattered locations in the county were examined.

The siost representative profile for each soil type was then con-

pletely exposed and each genetic horizon was sampled. Cach soil

profile was In an area of native grassland. The location of the

sampling sights are given below.

Kipp silt loam
1?0» E R i cor. Sec. l8, T l»t S, B 1 W

Idena silt loam
I3VO' E S i cor. 3ec. 21, T I6 S, H 3 W

Assaria silt loam
500' S V i cor. Sec. 36, T l>t S, B 1 W

Ladys^nlth silt loam
1000' S E i cor. Sec. 36, T !> S, B 1 W

Vernon silty clay loam
13UO' 8 ITW cor. Sec. 29, T I6 S, B W W

Gait silt loam
13U0» B SE cor. Sec. 36, T I6 S, R 3 W
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Idana silt loaia, reddish subsoil phase

E i cor. Sec. 28, T l6 S, R 3 W

Longford loan _.,„ „r?,,
650» W HE cor. Sec. 15, T 13 S, R 5 W

Elmo silt loam
S i cor. Sec. 11, T l6 S, R 3 W

Berg silt loam „ , „
500' E SW cor. Sec. 33, T 15 S, R 3 w

Lockard silt loam , „ , ,,
900' E HW cor. Sec. 9, T 16 S, R 3 W

The samples were air dried, crushed to pass a 2 mm sieve and

stored. Soil thus prepared was used for pH detemlnatlons , cation

exchange capacity, exchangeable calcium, magnesium and potassium

according to methods outlined by Peech, Alexander, Dean and Reed

(29). The soil vras crushed to pass a 100 mesh sieve for total

nitrogen determinations according to the Ounnlng-Hlbbard procedure.

To determine the readily soluble phosphorus, »t gram sa!!5)le8

fron each horizon were placed in a 600 ml shaking bottle with UOO

ml of 0.002 H sulfuric acid extracting solution buffered with

arnaonium sulfate. The suspensions were shaken for 30 minutes in

Ml end-over-end shaker. Tho agitated solution was then fUtered

and the phosphorus content was determined colorlmetrlcally by

molybdentM reduction of the phosphoaolybdate . The transparency

was measured at 650 Mu with a photoelectric colorimeter.

The cation exchange capacity was determined by placing a 50

gram sample of air-dry 2 mm soil in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask to

which 100 ml of normal, neutral ammonium acetate solutl<a» was added.

Tho flask was agitated for several minutes and allowed to stand

overnight. Filtering was accomplished tjsing a small Buchner funnel
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and gentle suction. This filtrate was designated as Solution A

and was saved for exchangeable cation determinations.

Tba amanlta saturated soil on the Buchner funnel was washed

with 95 percent ethyl alcohol to remove the excess anmonluoi acetate.

The absorbed ammonium was extracted by leaching the soil with

acidified sodium chloride solution. Tho sodium chloride extracts

were transferred to a KJeldahl falsk and sodium hiydroxlde was

added. About 200 ml were distilled into standard siafuric add.

The excess add was titrated with standard sodium hydroxide.

The exchangeable calcium was determined by using an aliquot

of Solution A and adding oxalic add to precipitate the calcium

as calcium oxalate. The calcium oxalate was dissolved In sulfuric

acid and the resulting solution was titrated with standard potassim

permanganate solution.

The exchangeable magnesium was determined by using another

aliquot of Solution A and precipitating the magnesium as magnesiom

anmonlum phosphate. This precipitate was dissolved in standard

sulfuric acid. The resulting solution was then titrated with standard

sodium hyt^roxlde.

Exchangeable potassium was determined using a third aliquot

of Solution A and precipitating the potassium as potassium cobaltl-

nltrlte. The potassitim cobaltinltrite was dissolved in concentrated

STilfurlc add in the presence of standard potassiua permanganate.

An excess of oxalic acid was added and the excess oxalic add was

titrated with standard permanganate.

Total nitrogen was determined by placing 5 gm of 100 mesh
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soil Into KJoldahl flasks. Concentrated sulfuric add and

digestion salt mixture were added and the olxture was digested.

Water and sodlwa hydroxide were added and the contents of the

Kjeldahl flask were distilled Into boric acid. The distillate

and boric acid were than titrated using standard sulfuric acid.

The pH neasurement was made using a 1»1 soil-water ratio and

glass electrode pH meter.

BXPERIMENTAL HESOLTS

The studies undertaken are divided into three distinct

phases with one partial exception and eaeh phase is represented

by a soil catena. The Longford loam is not a member of any of

the catenas studied. It was included In this stt^ because of

Its observed similarity to Idana silt loaa of the Wellington

formation catena. The Longford loam will be discussed in con-

junction with the Wellington formation catena throughout the

remainder of this report in order that its slnllarlties and dif-

ferences may be pointed out.

In a study such as this, not all of the soils have the saaa

number of horizons nor are all the horizons identical. However,

all soils do have an Aj^ horizon, a B2 horizon and a C horizon and

these three horizons are always referred to when direct comparisons

are aads.

Wellington Formation Soil Catena

As stated above, Longford loam is being Included in this groi^
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for comparative sttjdy. Analytical results for soils in this

catena are shown In Table 2.

Soil pH values for this catena are shovn graphically In

Fir. h. The Klpp silt loam showed a higher pH value In the K,

horizon than In the horizons lnmiecHately beneath. Idana silt

loam and Assarla silt loam have almost Identical pH curves. For

both soils, the pH reaches a maxlimBa In the B, horizon and falls

off In the C horizon. The Ladysialth silt loam showed little change

In pH value from the Aj^ horizon through the Bg horizon but has

the highest value of the four soils of the catena In the C horizon.

The LMigford loan has a pH curve similar to Idana and Assarla,

but reaches a higher value In the Bg horizon.

Fig. 5 shows readily soluble phosphorus contents of the soils

in terms of pounds of PgOjpor acre. All Aj^ horizons showed virtually

the tame amount of readily soluble phosphorus. The Klpp silt loam,

Idana silt loam and Ladysmlth silt loan showed more phosphorus

In the Aj^ hortzon than in the horizon Icnaedlately beneath. In

tbe Bg horizon, tho Klpp, Idana and ladysnlth soils showed slnilar

amounts of phosphorus. The Assarla silt loaa had more than twice

as much phosphorus as did either the Klpp, Idana or Ladysmlth. Tl»

Klpp and Ladysmlth eachiblted the same amormt of phosphorus in ths

C horizon. Idana and Assarla showed more than five times the amount

of phosphorus In the C horizon than did Klpp and Ladysmlth. Tho

Loneford silt loam showed several times more phosphorus in all

horizons except the Aj^ horizon than did tho above soils, and many

times more in the Bg, B,, and C horizons.
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The exchange capacity, exchangeable calcitim, aagnesium and

potassium were dttermlned for only the A^ horlsons of the soils

In this catena.

Klpp silt loam showed the gT>eatest exeheuige capacity followad

hy Assarla silt loam, Idana silt loam and Ladysmlth silt loam in

that order (Table 2). Longford silt loam had an exchange capacity

less than Idana but more than Ladysmlth. Klpp silt loam contained

tfa* Bost exchangeable calcium followed by Idana silt loam, Assarla

silt loam and Ladysmlth silt loam In that order. Longford loam

showed a higher exchange capacity than Ladysmlth but less than

Assarla. Klpp silt loam had the greatest amount of exchangeable

agneslim followed by Assarla silt loam, Idana silt loam and Lady-

smlth In that order. Longford loam bad the least amount of exchange-

able nagnesluB. The greatest amount of exchangeable potassiua

was found In Ladysmlth silt loam followed by Klpp silt loam, Assarla

silt loan and Idana silt loam In that order. Longford loam had

slightly more exchangeable potassium than did Ladysmlth, the highest

of the above four.

Fig. 6 shows the total nitrogen for these soils. The Klpp

silt loam showed definitely the highest total nitrogen in the

Wellington formatlrai catena followed by Ladysmlth silt loam.

Assarla silt loan showed somewhat more nitrogen than did the Idana

silt loam and both wore less than Klpp and Ladysmlth. Longford

loam was almost identical with Idana silt loam.

I



Ninnescah Shale Soil Catena

Analytical results for these soils are given In Table 3.

Fig. 7 Is a ercphlcal presentatlai of the soil pH values.

The Vern<»i sllty clay loam exhibited the highest pH throughout

Its profile. The curve v&s almost a straight line with the A^

horizon having a slightly lower pH than did the C horizon. The

Qalt silt loam exhibited the lowest A^^ horizon pH bat vas mld>-vay

betveen Vernon and reddish subsoil phase of Idana silt loam In

the B2 end C horlsons. The reddish subsoil phase of Idana had a

slightly higher pH than did the Oalt In the A. horizon. The Bg

and C horizons were the lowest of the three soils.

Readily soluble phosphorus values for these soils are shoim

in Fig. 8. The A- horizons of Qalt silt loam and the reddish

subsoil phase of Idana silt loan showed the saae aaount of readily

soluble phosphorus. The Vernon silty clay loam exhibited slightly

more than twice as much phosphorus in the Aj^ horizon as did Gait

and the reddish subsoil phase of Idana. Vernon ani the reddish

subsoil phase of Idana had practically identical amounts of phos-

phorus in the Bg and C horizons. Gait showed ten tines more phos-

phorus in the Bg horizon and twenty times more in the C horizon

than did the above two.

The exchange capacity, exchangeable calcium, magnesium and

potassl\ag were determined for only the Aj^ horizons of the soils

In this catena. Heferring to Table 3, it can be seen that the

exchange capacity of the reddish subsoil phase of Idana silt loam

was largest followed by Gait silt loam and VemcHi sllty clay loaa
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In that order. In exehangaable ealclun, Vernen sllty clay loam

was largest followed by the reddish subsoil phase of Idana silt

loam and Gait in that order. Calt silt loam contained the most

exchangeable magnesium followed by the reddish subsoil phase of

Idana silt loam and Vernon sllty clay loam. The reddish subsoil

phase of Idana silt loaai had the laost exchangeable potassium

followed by Vernon sllty clay loam and Gait silt loam.

Pig. 9 shows the amount of total nitrogen for these soils.

The Vernon silty clay loan and the reddish subsoil phase of

Idana silt loam were very nearly identical in their total nitrogen

content. Gait silt loam showed only a little more than half as

much nitrogen In the Aj_ horizon as did Idana or Vernon. The B2

horizon of Gait contained slightly more total nitrogen than did

the Aj^ horizon. The Gait C horizon contained more nitrogen than

did the other two soils.

Quartemary Loess Soil Catena

Analytical data for these soils are given in Table h. The

Lockard silt loan showed the highest pH value In the A, horizon,

the lowest value In the Bg horizon and is mid-way between the other

two soils in the C horizoi, as shown In Fig. 10. Berg silt loam

and Elno silt loam had essentially the same pH value in the A^

horlzcm. The pH curve of Blmo was almost a straight line value

with pH rising gradually with depth. The pH value of Berg increased

very abruptly in the Bg horlzeai and decreased somewhat in the C

horizon.
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In aU three soils, the k^ and A^ horizons wore practleally

Identical in readily soluble phosphorus (Fie. 9.). All three

soils showed fClghtly loss phosphorus In the A^ horizon than in

the Aj^ horizon. Elmo silt loan and Lockard silt lo«a had essent-

ially tluj sano phosphorus content in the Bg horizon as did elttwr

of the other tvro soils. In the C horlztm, phosphorus in the Elw*

soil decreased to almost zero while the phosphorus in hoth Berg

and Locktrd ii«jreased considerably.

As in the case of the other two catenas, the exchange capacity,

exohangeahlo calcium, aagnesiiaa and potasslwi were determined for

only the A, horizons of the soils in this catena. In Table h it

can bo seen that Berg silt loam and Lockard silt loan hftT* th«

no exehai«e capacities. Elmo silt loan has an exchange capacity

considerably below the I<xslcard and Bei^ soils. Lockard silt loan

had the greatest amount of exchangeable calcium, followed by Bej«

silt loam and EOjuo silt loamj however, all three were rather close

together. In exchangeable magneslm, t!ie Lockard and Berg soils

contained the same amount and the Elmo soil was somewhat lower.

The exchangeable potassium content of the Lockard soil was th«

greatest, followed by the Berg and Klmo soil.

The Lockard silt loan contained the most total nitrogen in

the Aj^ and Bg horlzcaM (Fig. 12). Tho Berg silt loam and the Elmo

silt loan contained similar amounts of nitrogen in the Aj^ horizons

but tho Elmo was ahead of the Berg in both the Bg and C horizons.

The lyiam was greatest of the three in total nitrogen in the C

horizon.

I
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DiacresiCH

ThB purposes of this study wares to determine the relatloi>-

ship botweon the Wellington formation catena, the Hinnescah ahal«

catena and the Quartemary loess catena j to deteiwlne the relation-

ships aaong the soils in each catena; and, where posslhle, to

assign each soil to a great soil group.

The relatlonsliips amone the soils in each catena will be

disensaed first. The Vtollincton fomation catena is composed of

Kipp silt loam which occupies the steeper than nomal topography.

Karbut (^) has defined normal relief as smooth undtalating or

rolling, with a relation to drainage such that the permanent water

table lies entirely belov; the bottaa of the soluo, Idana silt

loam occupies normal topography, Assaria silt loaa occurs on

topography slightly more level than normal topography and Lady-

smith silt loam occurs on level or slightly depressed topography.

The Idana, Assaria and ladysmlth soils were described In tbs

soil survey legend as clnypan soils. The pH curves of Idana silt

loan and Assaria silt loam which roach a aaxiraTia in the B^ horizon

and falls off in the C horlzcm are believed to be characteristic

of the Chernozem type of soil formation. Calcium determinations

were made only on the surface soils but visual inspection disclosed

scattered lime concretions in this horison and the soil in this

horizon wotU.d effervesce when treated with dilute hydrochloric

acid.

The Ladysmlth soil reached its nazlaam pH in the C horizon.

This soil occupies level topography and consequently has only limited
*
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slow runoff. A lioe horizon does not accusialate In tbe soIub

because of above average amounts of water noving through the soil.

TlM Longford loam pH ctcrve, being sliailar to the pJl ciarves of

Idana and Assarla soils, is considered characteristic of tbe

Chernozera type of soil formation.

All of the soils in this catena except Assarla silt loam

exhibit higher readily soluble phosphorus in the k^ horizon than

in tlie horizon isaaediately beneath. This is in line with the

findings of Brown (6) and Joffe (l6). The Longford loaa showed

asveral tiates nore phosptiorus in the Gg ^^^ ^ horizons than did

the Beiabers of tbe Wellington formation catena.

The A^ horizon calcium content of Klpp silt loam was highest

as woTild be expected (Fig. 13). TWs soil, occupying ratlusr steep

slopes, would lose a fairly high percentage of rainfall by runoff.

Tho calcium contents for the reaaindar of the soils in this catena

ahowad a decline as effective moisture increases with decreasing

slope. The calci«aa curve is verj- striking for this catena.

The magnesium contents show the same relationships to each

other as do the exchange capacities. The potassltm contents did

not vary a great deal except for tlje Idana silt loam wtiich was

considerably lower than tho others. The Longford loam had a lower

agnesium content than did the members of the \telllngton fcanaation

catena.

The Kipp soil sliowed the greatest amoimt of nitx-ogen through-

out the profile. The Idana, Assarla and Longford soils had similar

nitrogen curves. The Ladysiaith soil was intermodiate between ths
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high and the low. Even though the areas were all In natlirt

grassland, there had undoubtedly been differential grazing for

the last half of a century or more and this would probably show

up first In the total nitrogen.

The Nlnneseah shale catena Is composed of Vemon sllty clay

loam, which occupies the steep slopes, Gait silt loam which occurs

<Hi less steep slopes and the Idana, reddish subsoil phase which

occurs on normal relief. The flat topography nenber of this catena

has not been identified. Of these three soils, only the reddish

subsoil phase of Idana silt loam was listed as a claypan in the

soil survey legend.

The soils at the Hinnescah shale catena eadilblted three dis-

similar pH curves. The Vernon sllty clay loan profile was alkaline

throughout. The Gait silt loaa and the Idana silt loam, reddish

subsoU phase were alkaline only in the C horlson. The Idana soil

showed a considerably higher pH in the A^ horizon than in the

underlying horizon. This sane thing was true with the Klpp silt

loan. Various workers attribute this to the bases ctHablned with

the organic natter. Calcium is an Inportant mineral constltuMit

of the grasses and the accumulation may bo attributed to the decayed

grass residue.

The readily soluble phosphorus curves showed the Vernon sllty

clay loam and reddish subsoil phase of Idana with rather sinllar

curves. The only difference being that the Vemon soil had con^

slderably more phosphorus in the Aj^ horizon. Both soils had more

phosphorus in the Aj^ horizon than in the Bg horizon. The Gait

4
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had the same amoimt of phosphorus in the A^^ horizon as did the

Idana 8oil« In the Bg horizon, it had ten times more phosphorus

than the other tvo and twenty tlmas more in the C horizon. The

readily soluble phosphorus content of the Gait soil bears no

apparent relationship to that of the other soils In this catena.

The Vernon soil had the greatest amount of exchangeable

calcium (Fig. 13) and Gait had the least with the Idana soil being

Interaedlate. The low calduB content of Gait would certainly

indicate it was not related to the other two soils of this catena.

Gait silt loam contained a large amount of exchangeable nagnesiuB

and a small amount of exchangeable potasslian. The Gait silt loam

showed a small amount of nitrogen in the A, horizon and nore nitro-

gen In the Eg horizon than in the A, horizon. Again the Gait soil

Is radically different from tte other two soils in this catena.

The Quartemary loess catena Is composed of Elmo silt loaa

which occupies normal topography, Berg silt loam which occurs on

topography somewhat more flat than normal topography, and Lockard

silt loam which occurs on level topography. Lockard and Berg are

both listed as claypan soils in tho soil survey legend. The Berg

soil pH curve i*eached a maximum in the Bg hoi>lzon, much the same

as did the Assaria, Idana and Longford soils, again indicating

Chernozem type of soil formation. StMuo small lime concretions

are visible in the Bo horizon.

In readily soluble phosphorus values, the Berg and Lockard

soils appear to be similar. The phosphorus curve for the Elmo

soil is practically a straight line value. On the basis of readily

soluble phosphorus content, tho Elmo soil appears to have a dlf-



ferent parent material froo the Berg and toekard soils.

The Elmo soil has a considerably lower exchange capacity

than the lockard or Berg and also a Iomct calcium, magnesltm and

potassium content. In total nitrogen, the Lockard silt loam Is

greatest In all horizons except the B, and C horizons.

In tl» Wellington formation catena, pH, phosphorus and

nitrogen (Table 5) eitfilblt maxlanm values on slopes from 6 to 12

percent, mlnlmtBa values on slopes from 2 to 6 percent, and Inter-

aedlate values on slopes froa to 2 percent. The other two

catenas are not represented by all three slope groups but the data

Indicates trends similar to the Wellington formation catena, with

tbs exception of nitrogen In the Nlnnescah shale catena which gives

distorted data because of the Gait silt loan having less nitrogen

in the A, horizon than In the Bg horizon.

The Vfellington foraatlon catena, represented by Idana silt

loam and Assarla silt loam and the Quartemary loess catena repre-

sented by Borg silt loam have members which show a pH curve believed

to be characteristic of Chernozem type of soil formation. The

Nlnnescah shale catena does not have such a ^ber.

The Lockard soil reached a naxlmni pH In the C horizon as did

the Ladysmlth soil In the Wellington formation catena. The Lockard

soil occupies level tojiography similar to that of the Ladysmlth

soil. Rxmoff Is limited and slow and a lime horizon does not

aceiBaolato in the soltm because of above normal amounts of water

moving through the profile.

The effect of slope and topography on soil formation Is shonm
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In Fig. 5. The slopes ware divided Into three ranges, namely,

O-^, 2-65J and 6-1258. In the Wellington formation catena, pH,

nitrogen and base saturation eadiibited nuodiiitni values on slopes

from 6 to 12 percent, minimum values on slopes from 2 to 6 percent

and intermediate values on slopes from to 2 percent. Readily

soluble phosphorus values are the same for the 0-2 and 2-6 slopes.

In the Nlnnescah shale catena, pH, P2O5 and base saturation

are greater on slopes from 6 to 12 percent than on slopes of 2 to

6 percent. The nitrogen values are the same for the tvo slopes.

Ho soil representing the to 2 percent slope was included In

this catena.

In the Quartemary loess catena, pH, P20^, nitrogen and basa

saturation are greater on slopes from to 2 percent than on

slopes of 2 to 6 percent. This is In accordance with the data of

the other two catenas. This catena has no soil member representing

the 6 to 12 percent slops.

The 6 to 12 percent slopes shewed the highest pH, percent

tese saturation, phosphorus and nitrogen values. Runoff would be

great with little chance for water to percolate through the soil

profile. This wotild account for the high pH and base saturation

values, nitrogen would be high due to the favorable fU for grass

growth. Phosphorus and nitrogen accumulate in the surface horlzm

in much the sum aonner. The 2 to 6 percent slojws showed the

lowest pH, percent base saturation, phosphorus and nitrogen values.

Runoff would be less with moro water percolation throtigh the soil

profile. The laoro acid soil reaction would account for the low

base saturation percent and would be less favorable for grass



growth and consequently for nitrogen and phosphorus accumulation.

The to 2 percent slopes showed Intonnodlate values for

pH, PgOet nitrogen and base saturation. Surface drainage Is slow

and runoff from the upper slopes eollocts. This runoff deposits

eroded soil material and would account for the Intermediate values

shown for pH, base saturation, phosphortia and nitrogen even though

more water would move through the soil than in the steeper slope

groups.
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The chamlcal characterlatlos of the Vtelllngton formation

soil catena, the Nlnnesoah shale soil catena and the Quartemary

lo«ss soil catena In Saline county, Kansas have been studied. A

separate soil, the Longford loam developed on Kiowa shale, was

Included for comparative purposes because of Its observed slnilarlty

to Idana silt loam of the Wellington formation catena. All soil

series and soil catena naaes used In this report are tentative

and must remain so until the final correlation and Inspection is

aede by the Division of Soil Survey, United States Department of

Agriculture. The laboratory determinations include pH values,

readily soluble phosphorus, and total nitrogen on all genetic

horizans of each profile and exchange capacity, exchangeable calcium,

exohaageable magnesim and exchangeable potassium on the Aj horizon

of each profile.

The results of tha study indicate that Oalt silt loam should

not be included as a member of the Ninnescah shale catena. The

other two soils, Vernon silty clay loam and reddish subsoil phase

of Xdena silt loam, of this catena do show catenary relati(»iships*

In the Quartemary loess catena, the Elmo silt loam is a rather

questionable member of this catena. Further studies are needed

in this catena.

The Wellington formation catena soils show definite relatlcm-

shlp to each other. From this study it appears that the Assaria

soil is very similar to the Idana soil and the two soils could

probably be combined.
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Idana silt loam, Assarla silt loam, Longford silt loam and

Berg silt loam all have similar jrfl curves. The curves are

characterized by a maximum pH in the B horizon. It is believed

that this type of pH curve is characteristic of the Chemozen

type of soil formation. C<»iplete profile calcium determinatlona

vould confirm this.

This study reveals the fact that the Idana silt loam and th»

Longford loam are very similar soils with one exception. Th«

Longford loam contained 352 and 1089 pounds of readily available

phosphorus in the B2 and C horizons whereas the Idana silt loam

contained 2*f and 172 poinds of readily soluble phosphorus in the

corresponding horizons.

The Eipp silt loam, Vernon silty clay loam. Gait silt loam

all occupy steeper than nonaal topography, are without well developed

profiles and would be classed as Azonal soils*

The Idana silt loam, Assarla silt loam, Longford loam and

Berg silt loam all occupy normal topography, have what Is believed

to be characteristic Chemozen type of ifi curves and yot have clay^

I>an9. However, these soils appear to be zonal soils* The reddish

subsoil phase of Idana silt loam occupies normal topography, has

a ela^pan but lacks the pH ctirve characteristic curve of the Idana,

Assarla, Longford and Berg soil. This soil is believed to be a

Prairie soil.

The Ladysalth silt loam and Lockard silt loan occupy level

topography, exhibit claypan horizons and wotild be classified as

Intrazonal soils.
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The Elmo silt loan occriplos normal topography, has a developed

profile and vwuld be a zonal soil. It dooa not have a line horizon

and thus would be a Prairie soil.

The slopes were divided Into three ranges, naaely, 0-2^,

2-6){ and 6-125{ to study the cffact of topography on soil formation.

Tho 6 to 12 percent slopes showed the highest pH, percent base

saturation, phosphorus and nitrogen values. Those high valiws ar*

apparently due to excessive runoff, slight water percolation and

a favorable pH for grass growth. The 2 to 6 percent slopes showod

the lowest pH, percent base saturation, phosphorus and nltrogan

values, less runoff, more xrater percolation and a more add

reaction Is believed to be responsible for tho low values. The

to 6 percent slopes showod Intermediate values for pH, percent

base saturation, phosphorus and nitrogen. Surface drainage la

slow and runoff from the upper slopes oolleots. Eroded soil

material would be deposited to give intermediate values even thoogli

more water moves throxigh the soil than on the steeper slopes.
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